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IS THAT ALL.THE JOURNAL,. K7 LOVEE, 11" LCS:This i3 not the first visit of "la
grippe" to thia country. It was
here ten or twelve years ago when
it confined its operations principal,
ly to the hor family and was
known by the les8Frenchy names

OHIO. Till: KACE qCESTIO.V.
Murat Halstead, editor of the Are not Senator Batler and

Commericial Gazette, is tor Morgaa making a problem out

wonderful geains, bufbe seems thtJ (lsrn.tl0I1 Gf the Almi-l- : . .

possessed of the devil. He is the Augusm Chronicle, Dsmd.
fatal upa that withers everything It was very poor mimes in S-;- -,i

bentath its balelul shadow. He is tors Kutler. .c;.! GiD-fi- i to

H. TVTM. - ;

Mm HOUPKH. 1mIih Marer.

RWBERNf. H. C. JAN. IS 1990

m te ri eelee K K o

Jones (J Dun ty Items.
The peach trees are preparing to

bloom.
Trade was lively at Trenton on

Saturday last.
Many of oar farmers have had

heavy losses by their meat spoiling.
Tiic.v :;ie wishing for a cold spell
to tiific they can kill their hogs,
saldy.

Miss Edith "There is that Mr.
Simsonby, I don't know just what
to make of him."

Edith's Father 'Oh. you'll
make a husband of him, I reckon.'

Late experiment unH Heeui to
refute the theory that France i
warmed by the Gulf Strtut'i , as ia
summer no surface currents reach
that conn try Irotn tbe southwest,
but there are currents from west
and northwHt..

Treatment ef Carbuncle.
The following I have taken from

the Journal de Medicine de Bor-
deaux. Dr.sArnozan, Lande, and
Maurange have cited two cases of
carbuncle cured by the subcu-
taneous injecMon of carbolic acid.
They injected into the cellular
tissue of the iDiiamed peripheric
zone five grammes of a solution
composed as follows: Glycerine
and distilled water, of each fifteen
grammes : crystalized carbolic acid,
three grammes. These injections
were practiced at five different

mtroiiuee 'tie n:rr question :n .lie
v ". Tot kin t:of Spain ia critically

Tbos. New Berue Fair rill be
; . :flrat-clas- a ia every respect.

XHX Cbicamaaga. battle grounds
are to be formed into a public park.
--Va pbotsctiv tariff is morally
u well as economically bad.

W e learn that a house near the
Trenton mill, the property of Mr.
KeizenBtein, of New Berne, was set
on tire by some one on Friday night
lant and burned down.

We learn that Mr. William
Bryan, who resides near the Craven
county line, in Jones county, had
his dwelling, barn and meat house
set on fire by some scoundrel, and
all were burned to the ground. Mr.
Bryan lost, all his household and
kitchen furniture, 800 pounds ol
meat and all his corn. Burned on
Wednesday night last.

The exodus movement has Rome-jwh- at

subsided, for want of
portation. Some of the Jones
county "dusters" who k-t-t liere a '

vv'-'- v SXSA.TOB Vooehxks says that
? i Harrison and Dudley are political
t:- -; twins.

. , WlMUtGTON'3 World's Fair
-- ,;' stock bas Jfone op one hundred per
-

,-
- . cent, in the last few days.

HERBERT UAWT1

Dante how I lee! I..,- .

Inmioitnl son oi' k,
How thy spirit e
Ami h.w thy 11 earned
W til lo '

r.,eL
For ti, v a. i . a I ,

I km.w that she . ,i
Thy life, and that thy e:,a .1

Soul, like tl lO ' 'Ul k less , j ivi-- .

Foiuiil no rest for loot or win-Ti- ll

in her holy presence it di."
Of thy great love.

I know your dark and hep. ss tioom,
And the strong cord f lo ich drew
Your heait below the s. .d. into her

toir.h.
. Willi love ,cp

love my beam s.weet
an 1:1 1 ot

"ir.--t aud tender.
.five so hound les. lo else ould

l hi :. lost he and
still

Cod al. ki V. s re. cr will.

Tl rid en fruitage in in the sun
( harmed my inori ing life; ami yet

another
Cai nei jd the harvest; and I was then un

done.
I wan hed with lov tho te let- vine,
M t at vintage tim.--

Another ate the f in it t hereof i drank
the wine.

l:i fresh ami fragrant May
The beauteous bud opened" partially to

my loving heart,
Then faded from tny life awav.
The gihiiue; and t'':niiure ol vcars
ChniiL'ed to a dark, a sombre hue.
And the tender flowers, kissed with dew.
Soon felt the frost.
My hopes withorej and I, almost insane,
Drank the juice of the henbane
Bud, and chewed the bitter laurel,
Whose roots the poet tells
"Are writ, red by the w,-,-

Of la-tal- y. '

fshe was the dearest cieatuie- ' 1.1,linn e"cr uraiueu wav v
air.

Across a sunlit brow
lone ; Well do 1 i nitier it

-- ll:. I, ell- - I ,r
As tripped ,i,:rv, the his ia ildi

summertime;
-- nJ 1 fr (1'd Mmb
The 'j!scious la,d!;", ''-' " y

e were children the

The daik and wavy loci s of t
Vv hicli rolled aduwii th v :d

. Dusk's last weekly review of
.

- trade says that easier money mar
ket and cooler weather has helped

'.-- trade. . .

Iv ; AFBAITKFOBT dispatch of Jan
V. - 10, sys: "The influenza is making

- great havoc with the health of all

Western Germany."
' 7 .'As Mr. Cleveland has been in

month ago are now at Kinston and teads to lower
waiting lor the train to take them the tone ol personal morals.
to the promised land. We learn -
that letters of late from the ln tne thirteen weeks ot last
promised land are not soJ'avorable, Quarter the death rate of London
and are having a tendency to some- - was OD,v 10-- pr 1000. Ten years
what cool off the exodus fever. aK at ,De same date Jt was 19,

-- .
' and twenty years since, 22.

A Motmb's Work. A woiki advice to m others.which every mother, whatever! Mr3. WnvsLoWs Soothwo 8tdftho advantages or disadvantages should always be ted for ehlMrra
ot ber circumstances may be, is re--, teetb!n- - u tbm child, boImm
quired by the most sacred and rigid the. uno"' Pta. oar wlmi

BD n lbo temdr tor' J"1..dilutions to achieve is the as- -7 rhuea. Twemy five cnU a bottle. UItsiduous cultivation in her children
ot the inner nature of that which A beautiful woman pleases the
makes t he true manor woman 'eye, a good woman pleases thethat which shall live forever and! heart; one is a jewel, the othersever, sowing the 6eed, training the treasure.

plant, enriching the soil.

Tited by the managers of the Fair,
s Committee of ladies will pay their

points circumscribing the inllamed
region. They represent a total dose I

of tifty centigrammes of carbolic
acid. The author affirms that
under the influence of th's medica-- ;

tion the ameloration of the local,
and general state was prompt, as:
in twenty. four hours after tbe first
injection the probability of a cure
was manifest. In short, this treat- -

ment, which was introduced by
Pjof. Yerneuil sometime ago, is
now generally adopted in the Paris
hosmtals. Alex. JiOggS, M. M.
P.uis, Liiicet.

Ir is not usualiy those who are .n
the direst poverty that are the
most inveterate borrowers. It is
much more frequently those who
allow their desires for superfluities
to ou'run their ability to obtain
them that resort to this daugerons
and insidious practice. All such
desires grow by what they feed on,
and become more and more exact-
ing, while the strict rectitude which
cannot brook the long contiuuance
of a debt is gradually impaired.

A recent assertion that water
color paintings are affected in-

juriously by constant proximity to
electric lights, the more delicate
pigments fading in consequence,
does not seem to be borne out by
the facts. As a disintegrating
force, dajlight 18 kuowa to be far
more powerful than electric light of
equal intensity. The latter too; as j

. .., j, , n , .1
lO VT Vl l UU11, IS ti IB!3 itUll V O ttCUO
than daylight in photographic
papiT.
. The true mauner of judging of
the worth of amusement is to try
tuem oy their enects on the nerves
and spirits the day ater.True amuse-- 1

ment ought to be, as the word indi-
cates, recreation something that
refreshed, turns us out anew, rests
the mind and body by change, and
gives cheerfulness and alacrity to
our return to duty.

Charity does not require of ns
that we should not see the faults of
others, but that we should avoid
all needless and voluntary observ-
ance of them, and that we should
not Oe blind to their good qualities
when we are so sharp-sighte- d to
their bad ones.

' - respects to Mrs. Cleveland.

aTex Hew Berne Fair will be a

great occasion with oar farmers.
: Polk, Branch, Alexander and other

leaders are expected to be present.
-- 'EVKN sturdy, old Jack Frost,

who has laia oat o many contagi-
ous adversaries, seem quite back- -

ward about putting on the gloves
with the grip. Washington Post.

r tr the Americans were not such
reat newspaper readers a great

many people who now-hav- e the
would be suffering from

I

- severe colds. Kansas City TimeJ.

. Tp Wilmington Star comes to
r as in its new dress. It is very De

coming. We are gratified at thi

' ArUM lUTta
Vnr ftKbT cJalv ia world forOuu, BruiMS, Sotm, UImm, gmtt

Bheum, Fever Sorea, Tetter, OhpM4
Hfcnda, Chilblains, Oorna, and all hSm
Eruptions, and positiralr' ourea piles
or no par required. T f- - rtr-rati-

M ugive perfect iatiaiaotioaer'Baoa7 re-
funded. Prioe SS emtt per bos Tmr
sale by R. N. Dttffr. aj 7

- f."

Emotion is the bud, not tb flow-
er: and never is ot value until itexpands into a flower. Every re-
ligious sentiment, every aet of de-
votion which does not produce a
corresponding elevation of life Is
worse than useless, it is absolutely

because it minister to

xne uape 1'eniDdula, Booth
Africa, in an area of two hundred
square miles, contains' 1750 specie
of plants, of which 102 are tircblds.

"
! fr,'J m

A Positive tinaraatee f Cera .

is issued with Dr. PiercVi Oolda V
ical Discovery, whan takao for chroalo
c itarrh in the head , or for chronio bron- -
chial throat or luo disease. If taken ia
llm"- - Bnu Kiven a iair mu. money
turned if dv?i t cure.

He is a very weak man wbott
money cau lure away from bimaeif.

'i
Why continue tb naa of irritaiiAg:

powders, snuffa or liquid. Ely'aJVMak
balm, pleasant of application 'ltd V
sure cure for catarrh and cold in, had,
can be had for 50o. It la easily appliad.
into the nontrila, ia aafa and pUma
ana is curing tne moat' obatinaM
It gives relief atone. .

The freshest and sweetest flab
come from the saltest sea.

IWutifci taffiTx r
X.l1 ! 111. mUm lvr

4 CuJ.fuof'aUl Ite tlmili
rlM la Mvta Amm

'. '.'1 T.li'l MV liltMH
y V n wr.. maA npw.rd

Talk.

wanted at once (or Lite wiiAGENTS of Jefferson IVa. KeV;.
lied by Jaailoe iiamar, V. S.BupremeOtmit...
Part of proceeds given to erect a monameat '
to Mr lavis Complete outfit (1. AiMre.a

11. H. WOODWARD A CO.. trtaKimere, M4.
A few g"Od Ueneral Afenle aanUeVa

lai.3 d2w w?t '

Coquettes often beat np the ffaaae,
while tbe prudes bag it.

AUTOMATIC SKWIIfC BUCBIKXt
Prices reduced. Every family 1

have the best Automatic Sewing Mav.
chine in the market at reduced prioe.
For particular aend for r w Ilra
trated Circular with. ample of. atiteh
in. Our Illustrated Circular amow
every part of the Machine perfectly, and
is worth, aending for evn if yoa mm a
Machine. Krusa A Murphy Mfr. Co
466 and 457 West 36th St, H. T. City. .

Mamma "What did joa'doat
the cooking school todaj f Laura
''Oh, we roasted tbe girl who
weren't there."

Z1PPINCOTTS MAGAZINE, wiA U
mttnts,u a tikrprp

imitulf. ..... , ff,h
ll teas uutui a kfifr tJumght trfrimt 'mtAx

entire navel im tack mumttr:
Met a short ntveietU. tut long tty tuck

at you ore toed t get a Ja ftrm mmd fay
from oh dollar to ne dollar and a kalffor.

Not only that, hut nitk eatk mtmier you ret
an abundance ofother comirihutieeu, which ftvaw
you a good magatme tetidet the umuetS- -

The ringing tloutt which have keen struck am
the gateway of fofuldr four, have. wwaWiaf
throughout the entire load, aud to-d- Liftmo
cotfs Mdgaaiae ttaude tn the front rwuh of
monthly fuUicatiOns, and it the molt widest

ofpublication ofitiaimdiathr

:.V evidence of the prosperity of one
of the best newspapers in' tb

ti'Statet
' . EDITOE BlXSTXAD declares tha

the United States Senate is "too
' far from the people." By a strange

oversight Mr. Halstead failed to
add 44 wo axe the people." Wash
isgton Post.

t , " ' Ccgxessxak Martin, of
j Jove s starry hosts forsook the

Becent experiments on the vital?'' And the wide, "billowy 3eas did lie
ty of trichinfe made In France In c.a!ni repose, was a spotted leper,

' ' Texas, has been assigned a seat in
the House bo remote that be

v '." couldn't; catch the Speaker's eye
. with a comet nor his ear with
brass band.-7-Ss- n Francisco Alta.
.7 GiatKXAXs John B. Gordon

-
' and Fitihugh Lee have ben added

to the list of illnstrous men invited

watering, nourishine". Hrimnlatinc
every good an l pleasant growth,
until the flowers begin to bloom
and the fruit to ripen.

x per, er.ee- keeps a dear school. hnf
fouls will learn in no other, and1
scarcely in that; for it is true we
m ay give advice, but we Cannot Stive
conuuer. neuietnoer this they that
will not tit COUOselerl cinnnt. lw
helped.

Grocer I've got a lot of Lim-btirg- er

cheese that I'm going to1
advertise for sale at cost. Can you
suggest ome taking head line for
the ad?

Editor How would "Unap-proachab- le

Bargain" suit you f

"Though sometimes small evils,
like invisible insects, inflict pain,
and a single hair may stop a vast
machine, yet th chief eecret of
comfort lies in not suffering trifles
to vex one, and iu prudently cul-- !

tivating an undergrowth of email
pleasures, since very few great ones
alas are let on long leases.

After all, the most natural
beauty in the worid is honest and
moral truth; for all beauty is
truth. True features make the
beauty of a face, and true propor-- ;
tion the beauty of architecture, as
true measures that of harmony and
music. In poetry, which is all lable,
truth is the prefection.

A Valuable Ileinedy.
A letter from S. P. Wurdwell, Bohton,

Hays: "I used Clarke's Extract of Flax
( Papillon) Catarrh Cure in June last for
Jlay Fever with reut satisfaction, and
find it is the only thinu: 1 have Been

' which would allay, without irritatiDg
the icllnmmation of the nostiila and
throat. Its soothing and healing prop-- i
erties were mnrked and immediate.
Large bottle 81 00. Clarhe's Flax Soap
is the latest and best. Try it. 25 eta
Ask for them at F. S. Duffy's drug
store.

Silk worms produced from sound
eggs, but which contract disease
during their life, always spin their
silk, but ttey give rise to a stricken
moth, the worm from which do not
reach maturity and furnish no silk.

Tha Universal Verdict or the People
Who have used Clarke's Extract of Flax'
(Papillon) Skin Cure award it the first
and highest place as a remedial agent
in all cases of Skin Diseases. Erysip-
elas, Eczema, Pimples, unsightly blotch-
es, humiliating eruptions, boils, car-
buncles, tetter, etc., all yield to this
wonderful preparation at onse. Price
$1 00 for a large bottle at F S. Duffy's
drugstore. Clarke's Flax Soap is good
fortheekin. Try it. Price 25 cents.

We have no desire lor a future
that is not laden with great things
and developments now unthought
of by man.

,V i to the New Berne Fair. If they
eaa't draw who cant Well, yes

Mioite
Like woven thread .t ony:

y.m with bar ,,1 - h re an there.
men leno IK nii;v t, thv

crown.
Thy match It hs :,,mi f

', he charm
many years agon";

And the sparkle ot thou-1--- . bri'.liancv
doth vie

With the gems np mi ' )

Those jewel.; of tin-sk-- .

' ,,h heaven ;

( anr?t thou with hai p m 01 p'i or a .ong.
Awake amid th )' throng,

h:e so spotless as my ved and lost lone?
Mi is gracelul beyond nymph, or naiad,

or lorest lawn
lleatitiful beyond the smile of tho sur,.'

irlow,
ir the purple and utild ni ' ne lent da- -, n.

That resplendent queen, bei-a-

whose eve

"CS1UU HIV lOVPCl and lost lolll
I thought, I), fori I told her of my

love.
That she was ruv bf tie anjjel, doomed

To an earthly pilgrimage hand ia hand.
And heart in heart with me
Across life's daik and tumble J sea
T, teach me of love, houoi. lame, ambi- -

tion
And of that irumorta place called Ileav-

en.
,TJut she is gone,

My luwd and i,.st lone.
I swear I love thee mid, lone;
All nature speaks to me oi thee,

I see thee in "tlower, brook mil
brake,''

In shield of burnished sun.
And sheen of thitnmering stais.

In pale aud shadowy beauty I see thee
"Tween tne and rloii moon,
Aud thy sweet Muile makes my s'aiirgish

blood
' Leap and boil a fiery flood
j Then beams awhile, upon my troubled

soul,
As if tc heal the scars of sorrow there,

The murmur of the waterfall,
Whoso silver spray rolls away
O'er pebbly shore aud shining ore,
Rich as Houri's Paradise,
Still sings to me of my loved and lost

Ioue.
The brilliant birds of maiden May and

leafy June
Still sing their sweetest son;;s of thee.
My loved and lost lone.

Echo caught the sound of tny song of
love.

Imprisoned it in the home of tho water-nymph- s,

and they
From rocky reefs aud coral caves,
Still sing to me from out the waves,
Of my darling, loved one lost.

You chose the better, safer pith in life,
lone,

But left me wrecked. My heart's a col-
umn stone

For all but thee, my loved, my lost lone.
Yet when you pass the crystal zone,
Beyond the stars, to David's throne.
Great Jove will call me, now undone,
To live forever, with my loved, my lost
Mv found lone.

:" Grover is a good card. That's
,V fact

Whilb Washington, St. Louis
ftnd New York are kicking up such

rumpus about the World's Fair,

II. liuNAH.

nift c.itch sweet glimiJSc- - Hi- -

Kill that is all,
e looks on iu and cc:i t:

that is a'.!.
- i i a I 'Ms woul ol

i'u: that is all.
- I think I hear 1 1 i.s li.vinj; voice

I p m ine call.
-- all If meant hen tli us He

"( 'ome unto Me
K h u J ihvper. more t: ur i i rest

In I Inn lor thee '.'

i e -- ea'liei' liirht for thee in
l . ui

hi. i oine and - '
and si-- : ( I look an

All shall be i ;o !j t
I t.ls lis love, ai.d see t at it . id.

1 h.'ii child ot niLrht !

O Ini thou, trust thou ui 1 lis l' i and
power i

I hen all is bright,
X do not wroiK' Him by thyhi.ivv

thought .

l!ut love I lis lo e.
Do thou lull justice to His lcu,l,-un-.-- ,

His niercv r o l ;

Take 1 1 in. for wh:it He is. (1 tal.c iiiin
all,

And l,.ok ab cL. ;

Then slinli thy to.-.-i- n' soul lind an-ch-

age
And steadfast peace;

Thy love shrill rest m His; thy weary
doubts

Forever cease ;

Thy heart .shall tind in Ilim and in His
ifrace

Its rest and biiss.
( In I - r. and His love shall be thv blessed

all
Kor mure !

Chi Lst and His light shad shine 0:1 ail
thy ways

For evermore !

Chi 1st and 1 1 is peace shad kee: 1 V

1 oulilcd Kolll
For evermore !

THOU s HAII.i.V AI.IIRH H.

can say wheie Echo dwells?
In mouutaiu-eav- e. methinks.
Where tho whiu owl sits and blinks

Or in deep sequestered dell.
Whore the foxglove hangs its bells.

Echo dwells.
Keho !

Echo :

Phantom of the crystal Air,
Daughter of sweet Mysteiy !

Here is one has need of thee;
Lead him to thy secret lair,
Myrtle briuRs he for thy hair

1 lear his prayer,
Echo !

Echo '

Echo, lift thy drowsy head.
And repeat each charmed w ord
Thou must needs have overheard

Yestere'en, ere, rosy-re- d,

Daphne down the viflley fled
Words unsaid,

Echo I

Echo !

Breathe the vows she since denies ?

She bath broken every vow,
What she would she would not vow

Thou dids't hear her perjuries.
Whisper, whilst I shut my eyes.

Those sweet lief.,
Echo !

Echo I

Lafayette Lodge 'o. S3, A. F. and
A. 3L.

Jacksonville, N. C,
Dec. 20th, 1839.

Your committee appointed to
dralt resolutions in memory of our
beloved Brother R. F. Pelletier,
who died in the town of Jackson
ville on the 18th day of June, 1889
beg leave 10 report that,

Whereas, The Supreme Architect
of the universe having been
pleased to remove our Brother from
labor hero to the Celestial Lodge
above, therefore be it

Resolved, that in the death of
Brother R F. Pelletier our lodge
has lost a sincere, devoted and
worthy member, the community in
which he lived an esteemed and
useful citizen, and his family e

loving and kind father and de
voted husband.

Resolved, that a copy of these
Resolutions be 6ent to the family
of the deceased with an assurance
of our past esteem for him and our
sympathy and condolence with
them in their sad bereavement.

Resolved, that these Resolution
be spread upon the minutes of our
lodge and a copy of the same be
sent to the New Berne Journal
with a request that they be pub
lished.

E. Murrill,
J.F.Giles, . Committee
Chas. Gerock, )

Jacksonville N. C.
Dec. L'Oth, 1889.

Your commitee appointed to draft
resolutions in memory ol our be
loved Brother E. M. Farnell, who
died iu the town of Swansboro, on
the 19th day of August, A. D. 1889,
beg leave to report:

That, whereas, the Supreme
Architect of the dniverse having
been pleased to remove our Broth
er from labor here below to the
Celestial Lodge above, therefore
be ic

Resolved that in the death of
Brother E. M. .Famel! our lodge
has lost a worthy member and the
communitv in which he lived an
esteemed and usefnl citizen aud
his family a kind father and de
vored husband.

Resolved that a copy of these
Resolutions be sent to the family
of the deceased with an assurance
of our past esteem for them in
their sad bereavement.

Resolved that these resolutions- -

be spread upon the minutes of our
lodge and a copy ,of the same be
sent to the ew Berne Journal
with a request that they be pub- -

ished.
Chas. Gerock, jr , )

L. A. Avery, s Com.

0, He Uasn't Much to Do.
We apologize for all mistake?.

made in all former issues, and say
they were inexcusable, as all an
editor has to do is to hunt news
and clean, the rollers and set type
and sweep the floor and pen short
items and fold papers and write
wrappers and make the paste and
talk to visitors and distribute type
aud carry water and saw wood and
read the proofs and correct the
mistakes and hunt the shears to
write editorials aud dodge the bills
and dun delinquents and take cuss-ing- s

from the whole force and tell
our subscribers that we need
money. We say we have no busi-
ness to make mistakes while at-
tending to these little matters and
getting our living on gopher-tai- l j

soup flavored with imagination,
and wearing old shoes and no col-

lar and a patch on our pants, ob-

liged to turn a smiling countenance
to the man who tells us our paper
isn't worth $1 a year anyhow and
that he could make a better one
with his eyes shut. Sauk Rapids
Sentinel.

W E CAN AND DO
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It Is a
positive enre for syphilitic poisoning, Ul-
cers, Eruptions and Pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by R. Berry,
New Berne, N. C.

it will be well for the nations to
v know that-th- e great Eastern Caro- -

of epizoot and pink eje. vVilmiDg- -

ton Star.
There is . danserous actional

movement taking shape in Wah-iDgtou- .

Tbe member of Congress
from the States west of tha Missis-
sippi have formed asortol Western
Congressional association and have
established a headquarters at" the
Capital. There is much reason to
fear that such a combination will
drift into the worst phases of sec
tionalism and develop obnoxious
antagonism against the East and
South. Sectionalism in Congress
has already wrought too mnch harm
to be viewed under such circum-

stances with indifference. Albany
Argus.

The death Hon. Wm. D. Kelly,
member of Congress from Penn-
sylvania, is regretted by men of all
parties. The particular doctrines
of which he was regarded as oneot
tbe leading exponents, are fast
yielding to the advanced Demo

cratic ideas of today; the weight of
publio opinion is against them.
But Mr. Kelly '8 honesty, consist-
ency, and purity of purpose, ques-

tioned by none, have bad an . ele-

vating influence on American poli-

tics. The memory of the ''Father
of the House" lingers in the place
he has left, and the good lessons of
his life will not soon be forgotten.

Charlotte Chronicle.

That large part of the Northern
press which is attuned to writing
down the State of Mississippi will

find precious little in Governor
Lowry'S messaga to take a flng at.
The State treasury, it appears, is
accumulating a surplus at the rate
of $150,000 a year, aud in four
years all the old State bonds will

have been retired. Every species
of industry is flourishing, especial
mention being made of the increase
in stock-raisin- Stronger laws
against the practice of carrying
co-cea-

led weapons are earnestly
recommended, and the Sullivan-Kilrai- n

fight receives a share of
attention, but the North is already
acquainted with Misssissippi senti-
ment on that point. Washington
Post.

CELEBRATING THE EIGHTH OF
JANUARY.'

Ever since Jackson whipped the
British at New Orleans lhe eighth
of January has beeu celebrated by
patriotic Americans. These cele-

brations are both mill! ary and eivic.
They are in honor of the victory
gained, and commemorative of the
illustrious leader by whom it was
achieved.

On last Wednesday, in the city
of New York, "Democratic patriots
gathered in force at the
Hoffman House and celebrated
the victory at New Orleans on
January 8, 1815. The banquet was
given under the auspices of the
''Business Men's Democratic As
sociation," which' had invited as
especial guests the Democratic
Governors elected in 1889. vNone
of these distinguished men were
present except Hon. Leon Abbett
Governor of New Jersey. His
speech was the essence of Jack
sonian Democracy. Of the other
gentlemen, especially honored by
the occasion, letters were received
from Governor Boise,' of lows, and
Governor Too!, of Montana. As
indicative of the prevailing senti
ment we give an extract from the
letter of Governor Boise :

"The State which is the peero
any of her sisters in the agricul
tural West sends greeting, nothing
but words of friendship, for the
people of the mightiest of the
manufacturing East. Between these
representative States of the two'
great industries of this nation
there should be do strife. For one,
with united voice, let us demand
free raw materials ; for the other.
open ports in the markets of the
world ; for both, a merchant ma
rine that shall dot every sea and
unfurl our flag in every harbor oi
tbe civilized world.

"When these things are achieved
and not tiil then, will factories
multiply until their products shall
burst tbe puny barriers that selfish
hands have built around a home
market, and in and out of your
pore will sail a fleet of our own that
will rival that oi the Qaeen of the
seas.

"And, then, too. will the agricul
tural West shake from her
hampered limbs the fetters forged
to keep hei poor, that a few shall
grow more rich, and ont from her
limitless fields and herds will now

stream of products sufficient to
fill every deficiency in the food
supply of all the nations of the
earth."

The great good to be derived
from these anniversary occasions is
the revival of Jacksonian De
mocracy.

The results flowing from the
battle of New Orleans axe as noth- -

ng in comparison with the benefits
that have resulted from the po- -

itical principles that characterized
the presidential administration ol
Andrew Jackson Never had the
Union an abler defender, nor the
people a more fearless advocate,
than tbe bero-'statesm- whose
virtues and fame have lieen so
ately celebrated.

The Republican party forgets that
this should be a government ot tbe
people, for the people and by the
people. The Democratic party
tbe party of Jefferson, of Jackson,
of Tilden and of Cleveland is the
party of tbe people, and no politi
cal strategy can change the situa-
tion.

O, for a Jackson at Washington
to crush monopoly as old Hickory
crushed the L. S. bank! It is a glori
ous truth that principles never die.
So long as the Mississippi rolls in
majesty to her delta, so long will
Jacksoa live in the hearts oi his
countrymen.

" - Una Fish, Oyster, Game and In

the reat calumniator, a ro bber of
character, a free hooter, who, on
the highway and in the home cirle,
plunders, ravishes and destroys.

The candidacy of Mr. Brice for
the United States Senate gives
Halstead an occasion for the dis-

play of his peculiar geniuB, which
once in play pours out streams ot
vitriol that burn and blister
wherever they touch.

.Not content with maligning the
Democracy, he calumniates Ohio,
the State that gives him bread.
The commonwealth that, despite
his satantc propensities, has
honored him aDd given him a place
among her leading men. Not con-

tent with this, he defames the
American .Union, known and
honored throughout the vorld. In
his new year's greeting he says :

"It would not take Rockefeller's
income for a month to capture the
Payne place in the Senate, and to
do it with the approbation of nine
tenths of the newspapers of Ohio.
That done, the Presidency need not
seem remote. A million judicious- -

ly distributed through campaign
committees would go a great way.
A splendid golden elevator could
be rigged to lift the Presidency of
tbe Standard Oil Trast into the
Presidency of the United States.
The abyss that exists in the public
comprehension between tbe two
presidencies might be bridged with
tbe precious metals and the Ohio
press would boom the whole busi-
ness."

Does Halstead believe his own
words, or is calumny so sweet to
him that lying is ennobled by it!
The assertion that it would not take
Rockefeller's income for a month
to capture the Payne place in the
Senate was false. Rockefeller is a
Republican. The Ohio Legislature
is Democratic, and none other than
a Democrat can be elected as the
successor of Payne. The Republi-
cans offer Charlie Foster, himself
as rieh as Brice, and Halstead ad-

mits that Foster stands no chance
of success. If Rockefeller could
win, tbe Republicans would enter
him in the race. Ohio is not so
fallen ; the press is not so prosti-
tuted the people are not 60 base.
Virtue has a home in Ohio. Thur-ma- n

is there, and it was there that
Pendleton developed into that
splendid manhood that caused him
t be designated in Washington
society as "gentleman George,"
the man of elegant manners, pri
vate virtue and public integrity
We pity the man who defames his
own blood and discredits the virtue
of his mother. Halstead does this
and more. He assails the people of
the whole republic when he asserts
that "a splendid golden elevator
could be rigged to lift tbe President
of the Standard Oil Trnst into the
Presidency of the United States."

That money has been used in
State and national elections to a
shameful extent is a painful truth,
but that the people of Ohio are
merchantable slaves, and that the
freemen of America are ready to
sell their liberties to the highest
bidder, are slanders 'u that should
palsy the lips that dare utter them.
In common with all patriots we re
gret that money has become so
powerful a factor in American
politics, but we rejoice that the
poisoned arrows shot at Mr. Brice
were broken on his Bhield, and fell
harmless at bis feet.

Atlanta,' January 9. Three
well known business men A. W.
Boggs of Chicago, E. D. Gilmore of
Pittsburg, and P.E.Brady of Tiffin,
Ohio. reached Atlanta this morn
ing from New Orleans. They were
sulphurous in their language. They
took the Pullman sleeper in New
Orleans, and finding the lower
births all gone, were booked for
beds above. The occupants of the
lower berths proved to be four
black members of the Louisiana
legislature, who were on their way
to Washington. Though the three
white men were Republicans and
had roted for Harrison for Presi
dent they were outspoken in their
denunciation of the presence of the
blacks. The negroes talked politics
all night, and when morning came
took complete possession of tbe
lavatory, stripping to the skin to
wash. The white men abandoned
the .field to them, and waited until
they reached an Atlanta hotel be
fore they touched towel or" soap.
All three declared that hencefor-
ward they would vote the Demo
oratic ticket. Philadelphia Press.

Boston, January 11. --The Bos
ton Board of Health has received
up to noon today reports of 436
deaths, the largest number ever re
corded in seven days. Diseases oi
the respiratory organs have been
terribly effective. No less than 113
deaths are from pneumonia, S2
from consumption, 32 from bron
chitis, and 14 from influenza. The
death rate for the week reaches the
nnprecedented total of 53. Gl.
News & Observer.

The enemies of Harrison in the
Eepublican party are already in
triguing for his successor. A ticket
with General Russell Alger for
President and Speaker Reed for
Vice President is canvassed among
Republican politicians in Washing-
ton. But these early tickets rarely
urvive until the day .of a nomina

ting convention. Philadelphia Re
cord.

THE deaths in this citv last week
reached a total of 2,423, an increase '

OI SiA Over tne Corresponding wees
oi last year, me increase ia at.
tributed tO the epidemic Of influ- -

enza, which now seens to be abat- -

ing. New York World.

Senate. 1 lie trovern men t

can uevei sertle k. On the con-
trary the : ar lias proven that
Federal intci leieiice lias invariably
had the oi re tin ding and post
poniug its settlement. Federal
intervention arouse the white
man's natural prejud'ees, because
Congress alway s makes a political
pet of the negro. Mes-r- s. liiuler.
Gibson aud Morgan have made a
great mistake and furnished some-
thing like justification lor Kepub-lica-

interference in the race
problem. Memphis Com meriuial ,

Dem.
We have not seen the tin, reso

lutiou, or whatever it may be, that
embodies the ideas of Senators
Butler, Gibson and Morgan, in re-

gard to the disposition to be made
of the negroes in this country, but
if we are rightly informed it pro-

poses the transportation of Airico-American- s

to the lauds of their
forefathers.

If these people, influenced by a
love of the fatherland, or by a de-

sire to improve their own condition,
wish to emigrate to the ciaric con- -

tineut, we would not throw the
slightest impediment in their way;
but we are utterly opposed to any
measure which has for its object
the expulsion from the territory ot

the I'nion of any portion of the
people of these States. It must
not, cannot be done.

Right or wrong, the negroes are
citizens, and their citizenship must
be respected. Obedience to law is

essential to good government, and
it is the crowning glory of a well
regulated community that it throws
its shield over ajl its citizens. The
negro has the same rights of dom-

icile that the men of any other race
has, and so long as he behaves him-

self he is entiled to protection iu
the home of his choice.

Political rights and social privi-
leges are oiten confounded. They
are widely different. For a time
the freedman could not see the dis-

tinction, but nnder the enlighten-
ing influences of education and
civilization he is approaching an
appreciation of the true meaning
of liberty.

Tbe Race Question, though a dif-

ficult one, has been needlessly com-

plicated. When all men learn to
"render unto C.Tsar the things that
are Ca?sar's, ;,and unto God the
things that are God's," many of the
difficulties will dissolve.

Obedience to law is the funda
mental requirement, w nen men
of all races are prepared to quietly
acquiesce in the requirements of
law, whether it be civil or social
law, the country will move grandly
forward towards the high position
to which nature and nature's God
have destined it. Fvery man per
forming his duty in has own appro
priate sphere, will give the formula
to the solution of the race problem

We are gratified at the state
ment that d States Sena
tor William A. Wallace will be
nominated for Governor by the
Democrats of Pennsylvania, fle is
a good aud strong man that ofiers
no vulnerable points to the enemy

Reply to Correspondent.

Editor Journal: I see a com
munication in your Journal of
the 9th, under the head of '"Car-
teret County Items," which refers
to me. It says: "We have a new
postmaster appointed for Saunder's
Store in the personage ot Ti. W
Humphrey, Esq. We thought Mr.
Humphrey a good Democrat and
don't see the point in changing the
postmaster there.' (His inference.)
in reply 1 would say to my lnend,
the point is just here: Both Dem
ocrats and Kepublicans, in person,
persuaded and influenced me to
accept that position. Then they
movea lor a cuange tne cause
best known to themselves, aud,
beyond a doubt, to the itemizer.
So far as I am individually, or my
politics, are concerned, or what
the itemizer may say or think, is
perfectly immaterial to me; and
besides he shall not shape either
my politics, morals or manhood.
Why not one Democrat or one
Eepublican hold a position as well
as another, all things being equal?
I cannot see why. Tin- - code
should have died with tho Missouri
compromise, th.: vciy moment
when Mr. Liucolu issued his eman
cipation proclamation declaring
every mau a treeruau and a factor
to his govei nment and entitled 'o
hold an office, provided he was
competent and could get it.

R. . Humphrey.
Goose Creek, Jan. 10, 1890.

A Doj's Bible.
It is a good plan to begin the

day Dv reading a few verses ot
God's Word, and by learning at
least one verse by heart. Then
we should go ou our knees to ask
Him to lead and guide us all the
day. In the reigu of James II. a
night-watchma- of the city of Lou-
don came to a linen-drape- r who
had a shop in Smithtield, and told
him that he had frequently noticed
of late, in looking in at the key
hole, the light of a candle burning
in his shop all the night through.
He wanted to put him on his guard
lest thieves might be making free
with his goods while he was asleep.
It turned out that the shop keeper's
apprentice, a boy called Now man,
had been sitting up three nights a
week trying to write out the whole
Bible in short hand. He was
afraid, seeing that the power of
popery was so fast, that soon no
one would be permitted to have a
printed copy of the Word of God,
and he was determined to prepare
a copy ot his own which no one
would be likely to take from him.

S. S. Scholar.

happhess asd costestmest
Cannot hand in hand if we look on the
dark 8icfe of llttle obstacle. Xothinr
win so uarxen lite and mate it a burden
" D7sPeP8'a- - Ackker's Dyspepsia Tablet
wiU cure the worat form of Dysp6p8itt)
Constipation and Indigestion, and make

appinsss and pieasu e. Sold at 25
and 50 cents by K. Berry, New Berne,x.c.

t. , - ttostrial lxposiuon will be opened
ia the beaatiful city Of New Berne
the 24th of February.

"
: It is a good deal of a come-dow- n

. : .when ajoarnal like the St. Louis
Ji Globe-Democr- at looks forward tp

"
. tho time when the protective policy

will be no longer necessary. That
it does so is evident from its taking

, ,; refuge from the storm of demand
f : C for redaction behind the statement

y; ,that the conditions in this country
. make the maintenance of the pro--

- .: tective policy for a while longer
imperative." Detroit Free Press

; r All average Jersey cow will in

world. For full dticriytioe drcuiart; addreu
UPPINCOTJ--

S MAGAZINE, PkiladeltUd
I3.00peryear. 5 cti. timgk uumier.

TTuyutHikerof this payer wiUrectiie yarn? --.
tuiscrtptioH.

ew York has Chinese tailor
shops. Some coaU cost 200.

;oueyear make 250 lbs of butter.
'. ' with ao average of 25 cents per

ol.orrrrt tkaf oran rV.or, mrrmvn.l t

a temperature ot twenty degrees to
twenty five degrees below zero for
about two hours the animals ou re-

heating were as lively as ever.

Ohf the Clothes press is a Swell
affair for garments nice and neat,
the hay press is a grand machine
and does its work complete, the
cider press is lovely, with its juices
rich aud sweet, but the printing
press controls the world and gets
there with both feet.

Jlisa Ritta Areu't you fond of
dialect poetry, Mr. Dreetbeeph?

Mr. Drestbeeph (of the Chicago
Browning Society) Well, James
Whitcomb Kiley and Eugene Field
do very well; but I came across
some poems by a fellow named
Chaucer the other day, and he car-
ries it too far.

It is much better to have your
gold in the hand than in the heart.

Waked Up Eifectuallf.
A lethargic, dormant condition of tbe

liver is hardly to be overcome with
drastic cathartics and nauseous choia-gogue-

A gentler, pleasanter and far
more effective means exists of arousing
tbe organ when somnolent. Tnis is
Hos tetter's Stomach Bitters, vouched
for by the medical fraternity, tested by
tbe public for many years. A resump-
tion by tbe biliary organ of its secretive
funotion. with tbe activity attendant
upon health, a return to regularity of
the bowels, and a renewal of digestion,
are tha no less happy and certain rein Its
of using the Bitters systematically. Its
laxative effect is never painful and
drenching, its tendency being rather to
perpetuate regularity than to produce a
copious aotion. Malaria, nervousness,
debility, kidney troubles and neuralgia
it subdues effectually.

Ignorance Costs.
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ponnd, amounting to 62.50. The
average scrub cow will make in one
year 150 pounds of butter whose
average vnlue will not exceed 20

, - cents per ponnd ; thirty dollars in COLLEGIATE ,
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the aggregate. This makes a dif
: ' ferenee ia favor of the Jersey of VEW BEEE, C.ri 'y 132.50. Southern Cultivator

I .. .1vWa-- think every county in the
. State would be wise to organize a

society for the promotion of immi
ration, among that class who have

money with wnich to buy small
faTm a or larger if it be so. When

. white farmers come in and settle
their own lands they will soon

- ; - get any white labor they may need
either from the over-populate- d

. : North or from Earope. WilmiDg

V;. ton Messenger. '
f' s:i .' Thz Indianapolis Journal says:

:, v "By the last census Barnwell coun- -

ty, Booth Carolina, contained
, population of 13,853 white persons

and 26,003 colored, yet in the last
Presidential election it 'gave 2,202
Democratic majority." This goes
to show that qnite a number of tbe
negroes in Barnwell county must

Intelligence Pajst

dwstotute
- -

to poor Boyi and Girla,

Tote ' tbe - Democratic ticket.
Charleston News and Courier.

Tex denunciations of the South
for failure to grant to the negro a!l

hat fanaticism demands might all
be spared if the people of the
North will look at home aud com-- ,

pare their own conduct with ours.
Doing that, tbey would become
considerate and impartial, and

- cease an agitation which prejudices
the interests of white and black
alike. AsheviUe Citizen.

Wx do not believe' that in the
end rascality triumphs. We have
seen, it thrive for a few years and
then come to grief. We hope that
no part of the Democracy in any

. Southern State will stand np for
- cheating in elections, for ballot

Gr. T. ADAMS, A. B., (Trinity College),
Ancient Languages and Natural Sciences.

Miss M. L. Allen (Peace Institute), Geo. W. Neal, A.M. (Univ. N. O.),
Modern Languages, History and Geography. Mathematics.;

Miss Aurora Mace (Cooper's Institute), S. 0. Bragaw, (Univ. N. C),
Painting and Drawing. English Literature, Reading, Spelling and Physical Caltore.

Mes, A. B. Ferebee, j. e. Patrick (Davis' School),
Primary Department. Tator ln Inti Department. '

VOCAL MUSIC, ELOCUTION AND CALISTHENICS FREE.

staffing or any other method of
rings ters and tricksters. The up-

right men of no state will agree to
such leadership. The best inter-
ests of all will be found in ballot re-

formIn the. substitution of tbe
Australian, system for the methods
of the past. Wilmington Jfessen- -

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES FOR STUDENTS
A 1 : : t - 1

DESIRING
r .

TO BECOME TEACHERS.
Special Inducementsa. wcu-equipp- eu ury uuuasium, ijiorary, neaaing icoom ana .Literary Society.

All inquiries will be answered by personal letter. Address

Miss MARY L. ALLEN, Secretary. aiJS. T. ADAMS, Principal.
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